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soiling or cofrosion of jnterior surfaces, it is ìikely that their mosl s'ignifìcant potentìaì
effec'ts are assoc'iated with human health. The health effect of an aerosol depends on the chemi-
cal composjt'ion and concentra'uion wìth respect to particìe size. Therefo.re, most prevìous work
has appropriately focused on measurements of chemical or elemental composìtìon of r"espìrable
aerosols (Alzona et a'|. 1979; Halpern 1980; Moschandreas et a1.1979; Cohen and Cohen 1980;
Doôkery and Spengler 1981; Ju and Spengler 1981). In some. of these studies total. aerosol mass
concentratjibns were also measured. A limited amount of data on indoor aerosol si'ze.listribu-
tions has been reported (Lee 1973; Lum and:,Graedel 1973).

- The stud'ies cited above used: a vari.ety of measuring and expêrimental- techniques and were
conducted i"n a variety of types of structures. There is'' reasonable consìstency in -oeneral-features of the results,' however. Total'mas5 concentrations'' of. respirable ¡articles i:n occupied
bu'ildings tend to be higher.than concentratibns outdoors (Dockery and Sperg1er.1981). : Cigarette
smoke, wood-burning stoves and fireplaces, and cooking have been associated with elevated par-
ticl e concentrations. It is also general ly agreed, however, that pirti_cJes of gqt-dqgl or:i gìn
tend to be present in lower concentrations withjn a structure. For exàmpìe, Halþérn (1978)
f¡und typical indoor-to-outdoor ratios of 0.03'to 0.3, depenciirig on the element, fohen and Cohen
(1'980) found the indoor-to-outdoor ratio for lead to be 0.45, añd Moschandreas et al. (1979)
found 0.34 t 0.16 for lead and bromine. Dockery and Slengler,(.1981) used stati.stic¡l tech:-
niques to distinguish between sulfates generatel indoors ãnd those'enterjng by tnfÍltratlon.
They coniluded that the mean infiltrat.'lûñ rare of butdoor sulfates was appioximateìy 70%. Much
of the variabi'lity in a'll these re.',ults can probably be explaìned by season (doors:and windows
open or closed), type of constrqf:tion, etc.

t,lhìle many general featu¡ss about the nature of indoor aerosol are known, il is also true
that-a quantitative un{Êrstanding of aerosol source strengths; filtration mechanisms during
infi'ltration, and removal rates irom indoor air mu.st still be establjshed before t,ndoor aerosol
behavi,or can þ¿ reìiably modeled. The research reported in this paper was initia'Led with lhe
aim of st'.:¿ying such prôblems. Since pantìcìe removal and formation rrües tend to be funcr"ions
0f pð.'rticle size, it wäs felt that measurements of aerosol size distribut'ion over a wide range
î,f particle sizes would contribute ìmportant information on indoor -aerosol behavior.
Furthermore, sìnce partìcìe infiltration is linked w'ith air ìnfiltration, 'it.was dêcided lo make

s'imultaneous measurements of air jnfiltratjon rates. S'imilar studies for'larger particìes are
also needed but were beyond the scope of this proiect.

Thìs paper describes the first phase of this project. The objectives of the work descrìbed
here were to develop and verify capabilities for measuring air exchange rates and to study the
relationshìp between indoor and outdoor submicron aerosol size distribut'ions and air infiìtra-
tion rates. The aerosol studies were done with the objectìve of measuring partic'[e infltratjon
efficiencies over a wjde range of particle sizes, not to measure occupant exposures under typi-
ca'l conditions. Therefore, experiments were conducted in an r¡noccupìed house with,all known
indoor particìe sources el'iminated. Furthermore, doors and windows were kept shut ln order to
determine the minìmum partlcle''infiltratjon efft'cièncy. : -

EX PE R IM E NTAL.

Infi ì tiation Measurements

The two most commo.nly used techn'ique.s for measuring a'ir tìghtness of structures are the
'inducàd prêssure {bl.ow-er.äobñ) and. traêe-r gàs-têchniquês; With the biower dco-, tschnique, a

positìve or'hegatìve pressure dìfferencÈ-ís ma"lntaiñêd'across the bui'lding envelope rvìth a..fan
and the airf:lowirate .throuQh thè blower dúcting is mea.sured as a function of this .pressure djf -
ference. Because such measurements ¡re done with'an artifjcia'ì.ìy ìmposed pressurê dif.ference,
measured exchange rates do not correspond directly to normal rates for the structure.
Nevertheless, s'ùch fleasurernents can-be made with relatïve ease and speed by unt'rained personnel,
and the capitìaì còst of equipment ìs low. Furthennore, with this techniquê it -'is possible to
determineithe iël,ative airt'ightness oT ä,structure, and it is sometimes possìble to locate
signifìcañt so{rcês of- air leakage by detectìng local al'-r movefient. 

:

The tracer gas lechnìque involves injecting a tracer gas and mixing it through the struc-
ture, then measuring its decay rate with an approprìate instrument (Lagus 1980). Most recent
work has involved the use of sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) as the tracer gas; it is measured by a

gas chromatograph equ'ipped with an electron capture detector. This technìque is advantageous
because inf..ìJ Lration rates under -norma.l .cond'it jons can be determined. Di sadvantages incì ude the
cost of puçh.asing and -maintainìng. the {as chromatograph, the ìong.time perio-d.s (ieveral--hours)

- _.required to ¡ake me.asureme¡ts (duri.ng which ìrifiltration may vary due. lo vaÌ'iat'iol'l in wi¡d and



ambient temperature), and uncertainties about unjform m'ixìng within the structure. Furthermore,
since infiltration rates depend on ambient wind speed and temperature, a single tr:acer gas
measureme;lt wiìl no+. adequately characterize the airtightness of a structure under.a variety of
ambient cond'i '"ions . ,_,'

In the present study', air exclrange rates were measured with both the blower door and thl
tracer gas techniques. Laboratory stud'ies were first conducted to verify procedures for
measuring airflow rates through the bìower d:or ductwork. These measurement techniques are
somewhat different from those reported prevìously and may be of interest to researchers who do
not have ready access to airflow orifices that are usuaìly used for blower door fan caljbra-
t'ions. Experiments in which ai.r: exchange rates were measured simultaneously by the blower.-door
and,tracer gas techniques were then done in two different houses. Resuìts of these measurements
are discussed, Ac'ditional details are provided by Sianbouly (1982)

Bl ower Door Measurements

A schematic diagram of the bìcwer door used in this study is shown in Fìgure 1. This design
is s1mil.ar to that described by Caffey (1979) and Harrje and Cooper (1979). An inexpensi.ve
destgn modification to faci-litate airflow rate measurements was the fittìng of a truck tire-
'inner tube to the cylindrical duct at the flow entrance. Ihis inner tube served to smooth the
flow so aS to minimize entrance losses. A1so, the door panel was construc.ted of a singìe piece
of-plywood several inches wider and higher than most conventional door frames. This panel -was
sealed to the door paneì with a foam rubber seal. The advantage of this design was low cost and
ease of i nstal I ati on.

Flow r:ates through the duct were determìned by measuring the static pressure drop between
air upstream of the duct and a point within the duct 9 in (0.23 m) downstr'eam of the entrance.
The relationship between this pressure difference', aP, and volumetric flow raie through the
duct, Q5, was then-determineC by Bernoulli's (1977) equation (accounting for entrance ìoss):

^ I zop 1r/2 
^ (11qs = [;TInc;J/ A

\j

where.,-
p,= air ciensity : : i 

:

Co = entrance loss coefficient

' [ = crcss-sectiona] area, oi duct.
l' ì

The value of the entrance loss coefficient, C6, depends on the shape óf'the, entrarice -
(ASHRAE 1977). Thìs parameter can achieve values-as lãrge as 0.5 to i for a shãrp-edged
entrance or as small as 0.06 for a smooth, convergìng bell-mouthed entrance. The tubulan por-
tion of the inner tube used to construct the entrance in this apparatus was 3 'in'' ( o-;l'zo-m)-radius, and the duct diameter was 18'in (0.46 m). Based on these v.1ìr.ies, Cn was t.akec.tol9e
0.06 (ASHRAE I 977 ) .

The key rneasurement for determining volumetric flow ¡ne-asurernents from. Equation.,l
pressure diflerence, ÁP., In these experiments.,'pressure differences were measured wj
meter that was equipped-with a micrometer level detector. fhe smallest pressure diff
can bê measured w'ith this device is,0"002 in H20 (0.5 Pa). 

:

is the
th a mano-
erence that

,a
' , Expeniments were done tq determine the vaì'idìty of Equation 1 for- the measurement of airflow
rates through this blower: door, assembly. -The ve'locìly profile along a duct radius, was measured
w'ith a Pitoi tube and ìntegrated across the duct area to obta'in an lndependent'measure of volu-
metric f'low rates. Measurements were made at l0 positions ôetween- the,duct wall and the duct
centerline, and flow rate,s, Qp, wêre calculated wìth Equatìon 2.

l0
Qo = iIt u(rr.t.) 2nrnt art.'

In thìs expression, u(11) is the aì'rspeed measured with the P'JE'ot tube at posiition
rates, Q5, wêre simultaneousìy measured by lhe Bernoulli equation techn'ique (Eqijätj
Airflow iates determined'by these two techniques vrere obtained for several differ"en

rj
0n
t

(2)

. ,¡fir flow
I )..,

fan s'peed s .



Results of these
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square error anal
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exDer.iments are presented in Fìgure 2. Under the range of conditions tested,
Q^'(from Equations 1 and 2 respectively) agreed with within 5%; root mean

yËes in¿icáted that measured values of Q5 and Qp shouìd have been accurate to

The degree of self-consistency in these results suggests that a'irflow rates through the

blower door ductjnt-c.n be measuräd with acceptab'le accuracy by usìng Equalion 1. The ad.vantage

ãr-lñlt ãóproactr ii ilrat there is no need to perform a fan calibration and measurement of fan

speeds ìs unnecessarY.

Simul tan s Blower Door a nd ïracer Gas Mea urements

In order to compare different methods for determining air exchange rates, simultaneous
measurements were mäde using both the induced pressure and tracer gas techniques. These

measurements were made in trio different sìngle fam'i]y dwellings referred to here as the
Niññãapòlis and Roseville houses. Tþ. Minnðapolis house,is a 60-year-old two-story ho-me; win-
dows ii¡ tnis struciure had been caulked the pi^evious fa1'1. The Roseville house is a foun year-

óiã two-story home-ãnã n.s built by a pub'lic'utiì ity company. It was desìgned to be ;'elatively
airtight and energY efficient.

In performing these experiments, the tracer gas (SF6),was first 'injected into the homes and

allowed'to mix tõr i-óãriod of abouú one hour. Trre forðed-air circulating systems.were turned
xperiment to facilitiate un'iform miz.ing of the
e opening to the blower door duct was unsealed,
which a unìforn pressure difference across the

house, experiments were done with windows and

ressure differenti al s.

After the fan was turned on (time 0), SF6 concentrations were;neasured at five-minute lnter-
va]s for about one hour. Samples were taken-from a single probe at the entrance to lhe;"eturn
àir-gritte. n 9as ðñiomatogräph was used-for the SF6_measurements. . 

Typical -data 1or SiO decav

Às a-function oi tÍme are shown on a sem'ilog plot in-F'igure 3. In theory,'iI infiltration rates
àie constant and miiing is uniform, the air-exchange rate, I, w'ill be given by the followìng
express i on :

c(t)
c(0 )

11-

t ln (3 )

, where t is time and C(t) is 5È6 concentration.. llote that the data shown in Figure U t¡s¡v. SF6

,concentrations oecreaèing expoñentiaì1y with.time, in -agreement rvith, Equatio! 3. In determìning

infjltration ratei from ãuch data., thimethod of,leûst-squares-was used to find best fit values

tõr i añã C(O). The uncertainties in I were determined by apply'ing a root mean square error
ana'lysis, ai d'iscussed by Bev'ington (1969).

"door dat'a were reì atively I ar:ge. Pressure dif -
on rates , thereby .improv,i ng 'the I i kel i hood of
stì ng to note thal ai:r exchAnge rates 'determined
han' values based on t'rac.er gas meEsureqents. The

The observat.ion that air exchange rates are higher for the Roseville house than for the

Minneapoìis house-ioi iñ" data showñ in Fìgure_4'dões not.irnply that the energy-efficient
Roseville house ìs relãiivety less aìrt'ighi. Instead, this dìscrepancy occurred-because

"eãiurements 
in tñe Rosevillä house were done at a relatively higher pressure differential.

,rããiõr-õi:i."o io iñ..å-ñignen than rates for the Rosev'il le house at the sarne i'nside-outside
'' pi^essure differential (Stãnbouly 1982). ' 
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Aerosol Infi ì trat ion Studies

Experiments were conducted on two days at the Mìnneapolis house to study relationships be-

tween indoor and outdoor aerosol size d'istributions and a'ir infììtration rates. In these stu-
ãies, the furnace, gas stove, and electrical applìances were shut off to el im'inate all known

índoór partìcle sóuices, and doors and windows were kept shut to simulate winter living con-

ditions. Air jnfiltration rates were measured with the tracer gas technìque,-as described in

inã óiãvious section. The furnace air fi'lters were removed and air was circulated continuously
duriirg tlie experiment to ensure uniform mìx'ing.

EAA ) anC a

1974) and the
the EAA was
ìcles in the
nd indoor
es was used
e to the
through an

Aerosoì size distributions.were measured with an e'lectrical aerosol analyzer (

single-part1ci,.. optical counter (0PC). The EAA has-been described by Liu et al. (

use-of bpcs for,i,'ch measurements by Wh'itby and Ì,lilleke (1979). In these stud'ies
used for measuring aerosols between 0.01 and 0.56 um and the OPC was used for part
0.56 - 1.0 um sizã rarl3e. Outdoor aerosols were measured at half-hour ìntervals a

aerosols were measured hourly. The same instrumentat'ion w'ith'ident'ica'l sample l'in
for indoor and outdoor measl¡¡'"ments. The indoor samples were taken at the entranc
.ãtu"n ãir grille and outdoor aerrsoìs were sampled through a tube that protruded
otherui se seal ed w'indow.

In normaì operation, the EAA is used to measur'¿ âeroSol concentrations jn four equally
spaced ìogarithmic s'ize intervals per decade. For the date acquired in these studies, however,

aerosol concentratìðns were very ìbw. Therefore, the four size increments between 0.01 and

0.I um wers combined into a single size increment to reduce stitt'istical fluctuations, and sìmi-
'larly, only one increment between 0.1 and 0.56 um ìs reported.

The rat.ios of indoor-to-outdoor aerosol concentrations jn three size ranges are.shown as a

function of time in Figure 5. Note that this raÉio typicaì1y ranged from 0.2 ïq 0.4 and showed

no systematic dependenãe on particle size except durìng the ra'infall, when small partìcles were

apparently more significantl¡, depìeted in outdoor ajr: than Iarger particles. Data acquired on

iñã-sãðonä day of ieasu"ement arê quaì'itatlveìy.simìlar.to those shown in Figure 5.

Air infiltration rates durìng thesè experiments were generaìly quite low. For the data
shown in Figure 5, the measured infiltration rate'between noon and 2100 was 0.1 air changes per

hòur, while-for the remainder of the day, the average rate was only 0.02 air changes per hour.
Thesá rates are lower than would normally be expected for th'is type of structure and can pro-
babit bÀ exp'laìned in part by the relatìvely ìow wind speeds and.lack^ol-g lignifìcant
iñãoó"iðuiàõor tempeiaiu"e d-ifference (typilalìy only 2 to 3 F [1 to 2'C]) during tlg measure-

ments. Temperaturä ¿ifferences were insignìficant because the furnace was turned off duri'ng the
nãai-in *ñiãñ:experiments were conducted in order'to eliminate the possibility-of_aerosol-for-
rãiion Uyttñä ðôñòustor. 0utdoor temperatures typ'ica'l ly ranged, between-50 F (10"C) and.;65 F

(18"C) during the experiments. | 
,

D I SCU SS ION:\
The amount of data acqr.rìred to date is nol suffjcient to make conclr:¡sive'statements about lm€Ghâ-

nisms that contribute to the.dep_letion-of.particles in indoon.air relative.to ostdoor air. Some

generaì observatiÒns, however, can be made: , -. .¡

Ratios of ,'indoor-to-outdoor concentrat'ions are similar'inrrnagnitud.e^ lo values l.epo.ied þy

other investigators using other'measuring -technìques. ì This supportS the;argument thal exposure

io parti.iJ ói outdoor õrigin is'reduceð by rema'in'ing indoors.' Under condit'ions of-th'is study,
the .indoor-to-outdõõi ratioi typically variäd -from 0.ã to 0.4 - and did not vary systematical ly
with particle size for particläi in t-he 0.01 to 1.0 "um size range. It seems likely.,!hat the

extãn[-of prõtection woi¡ld depend upon the typg qng integrìty of the.structure, the.extent to
which wìndäws an¿ àòors were i<ept oþened, anä' inf iltratiõn rãtes. Additional exper''imentat'ion is

necessary to quant'ify the sign'ificance of these parametens -

Fo r part'i cl es sma I l'likely lo be dominated
i s because sed'imentat'io
fus'ivity becomes sì gn'if
characterization of the
tend to transport Parti
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than about 0.4 ¡rm, removal of partic'les f'rom an enclosed- space is.'.
diffusional deposítion and not by gravitational sedimentalion.-, Til,i!

rates become vanishingly sma'll for iuch partìcles, whil'e particle dif-
ant. The key to calculating diffus'ional loss rates is an accurate
'ir motion duè to natural or-forced convection. Convective currentS
es close to surfaces, enabling them to diffuse through the con-
to the surface. 0née deposiÈed, such small particles.are unlikely to
ã."-r''ãlã-tiõñiìv iä-inÀ rrifaie'by mol ecul ar forces (Fuchs 1964). It



is possible for larger dust particles to be resuspended, and submicron particles may become
attached to dust particìes and resuspended in that way. Such resuspension would not have inter-
fered with these measurements because resuspended particles are likely to be much larger thanI ¡rfi, the largest size reported in these exþerìments.

Ïherefore, it is likely that the two mechanisms contributing to particìe depìetion of very
small (particle size< 0.5 um) aerosoì particles in inside air ãre removal during infiltratìon
and deposition by convective diffus'ion from the air within the enclosure. It is welì known that
convective deposit'ion rates depend on particìe d'iffusivity, whjch in turn is a strcng functìonof particìe size (Crump and Seinfeld 1981). Therefore, if depos'ition by convecti,e diffusìon
were important, a size dependence in indoor-to-outdoor ratios would havê been expected for the
data shown in Figure 5. Th'is was not observed. Furthermore, it would seem r'.reiy for dif-
fus'ional deposition to be relatively more important at low'infiltration rarrs when residence
tiqe¡ for particles withjn the structure are longer. Agaìn, th'is was not observed. Although
infiltration rates decreased from 0.1 to 0.02 ajr changes per hour afi,er 2100 for the data shownjl Figqtq 5, no significant trend in indoor-to-outdoor ratios was observed. This also suggests
that diffusional deposition was not important.

These data, then, support the hypothesis that part.,Cle removal during infiltration is the
primary mechanism leading to depìetion of indoor ãêrosol concentrations. The observation that
concentration ratjos did not systemc.+úicej'iy depend on particle size is still difficult to
91plain, however.. Removal of pa;'siç1es by filtration is also size dependent, so a simplefiltration model is not consis6s¡¡ with o-bservations. Indeed, the absence of a size dependence
is surprisìng, and additional work is necessary to determine the reasons for this observation.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUI'^Ohs

This paper d.èals with the methodology for measurement of air exchange rates and appfication of
such me1'.rrements to studies of outloor aerosol infiltration. It iõ shown that airflow rates
th.iough a blower door duct can be made by measuring the static pressure drop between points
upstream of the duct and within the duct. This technique gives results accu.rate to w.ithin 5%

and does not require a fan calibration, which is usuaìly necessary.

Measurements of air exchange rates were done simultaneous'ly with thd blower door and tracer
gaS techniques. The results of such measurements in two different houses showed-that the two
techniques agreed to within estimated experìmental uncertainties, although the uncertalnties in
the blower door data were retatively large due to the small indoor-outdoor pressure differential
that was maintained during the measurements. The air exchange'rates measured with the blower
door assembly in these experiments were systematicaì1y higher than the tracer gas results. The
reason for this discrepancy 'is unknown.

An e'lectricaì aerosoì anaìyzer and optical pai'È'iclê counter were used to measure size
distribut'ions-of aenoscls in the.0.0I to 1.0 um size range inside and. outside of one unoçcupied
house. All windows and doors weie kept t'ightly shut during these meãsurements to simulate
winter fiv'ing conditions, and al'l known indoor partìcle sources were eliminated to ensure that
measured particles were of outdoor origìn. Ajr infi'ltration rates were measured simultaneously
by the tràcer gas techniquê and were quite low during_these experiments (0.02 to 0.1 ACPH). It
was found that under these conditions indoor-to-outdoor ratios for particle concentrations
ranged from 0.2 to 0.4 and did not vary systematically w'ith part'icìe size. Insufficent data are
available to make defin'itive conclusions about mechanisms that led to depletion of indoor. par-
t'i cl e concentrat'i bns.
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